
BRITISH RESENT
CROMIE MURDER;

JAIL LITVINOFF
Soviet Envoy and Staff Taken

to Brixton Prison; Will
Bo Held

l.onilon, Sept. s.?The attack on the
British emoassy in Petrograd last
Saturday, involving the sacking of
the embassy and the killing of Cap-
tain Cromie. the British attache, has
aroused intense indignation here. The
1.ondon morning newspapers in their
editorials denounce the act in the
strongest terms and endorse the Brit-
ish government's aetion in the de-
mand upon the Bolshevik govern-
ment for reparation and the threat
of outlawry for the members of the
Soviet government should it fail to
give complete satisfaction or should
further acts of violence he committed
against British subjects.

According to the Evening News to-
day Maxim Litvinoff, Bolshevik rep-
resentative in London; his secretary
and another member of the Bolshe-
vik faction now in London, have been
taken to Brixton prison.

The Britisli government announced
last night that XI Litvinoff and his
staff had been placed "under preven-
tative arrest" until all the British
l epresentatives in Bolshevik Russia
had been set at liberty and allowed
to proceed to the Finnish frontier un-
molested.

Germans Hoist Red Flag
and Sing "Marseillaise"

Cbrintlanin. Norway, Sept. 3.?Ger-
man troops in Esthonia are showing

signs of insubordination, according

to advices received here from Russia.
Several hundred soldiers have hoisted
the red tiag. singing the "Xlarseillais."
Their officers were powerless to keep
order.

At Reval 400 German soldiers and
sailors took part in similar demon-
strations.

"The End of
the War"

A remarkable booklet. The
thought and belief of Mil-
lions powerfully and bril-
liantly expressed.

All who have given time,
money or kin should read
and possess this Work.

LIMITED EDITION. Sold by
tils<-ri|>tiii only. Price pre-
paid 50 cent*. SK.M) I'tllt IT
TO-DAY.

THE UNIVERSAL
PUBLISHING CO.

Quakertown, Pa.

The Harrisburg Academy
A Country Day and Boarding School For Boys

AIM OF SCHOOL? MILITARY TRAINING?
A trained mind in a sound body All wlii h. r pm,i rp a , n ~1,.

actuated by high principles of liv- mjlitary instruction and drill. A
lns " competent, experienced military
METHOD? man will be in charge.

Boys are taught in small classes;
each pupil is given undivided per- EQUIPMENT?-
sonaI attention.

_
...

. .

%? iOne of the finest school plants in
Jl.istblfs? the East. Junior School building

Are chosen from the experienced unexcelled. Seller Hall for olderteaching Alumni of the best Uni- boys the most modern dormitory
versities in the United States. in Pennsylvania.
DEPARTMENTS?

Junior and Senior Departments OPENlNG?-
provide care and instruction for School opens September 23 For
boys six years old and upward, as Catalogue and all detailed infor- !both day and resident pupils. mation. address

ARTHUR E. BROWN, Headmaster
Bell Phone 1371J p. q. Box 017

gMiiiilMuiiiSlHiißiMl

| FALL OPENING §
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, is the day upon M

which the Fall Term, for both Day and Night Sg

=: School, will begin.

H Standardized Courses 3
By enrolling here, you have the opportunity of BB

taking standardized courses approved by the United ??

States Bureau of Education?first-clacs teachers,
and good equipment. . |B

1 Decide and Arrange Now |
Owing to the great demand for young men and H

women with business training, there are many
H who will enter commercial schools this Fall, and

you will be assured of a place, if you arrange early. B
jHt Call upon us; we shall be pleased to advise you.

School of Commerce H
and

I Harrisburg Business College M
mm Central Pennsylvania's Leading Commercial School B|

Troup Building 15 So. Market Square
Bell, 485 Dial, 4393
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Where the Huns Are Retreating
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The Canal du Nord, an enemy defense stronghold before Cambrai
and St. Quentin, has been smashed ona wide front by the British, who
are only five miles front Cambrai. American and French troops on the
Vesle river front have crossed th at stream on a front of twenty
miles and are pushing after the enemy as he retreats to his old Aisnedefenses. The arrow shows'where the Americans are fighting. The solid
line is the present front; the dotted line the old Hindenburg front and
the dot-dash line the front before the Allies began their attack.
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Lee, Brotherhood Leader,
Tells Railroad Nominees

! ? to Remain on Tickets
George 13. Rowand. chalrmnn of

! the Brotherhood of Railroad Trnin-
j men legislative committee. with

\u25a0 headquarters in this city, announced
] to-day that he has received from
: W. G. Lee, national president of the
| brotherhood, advice that all candi-
; dates for public office who are af-
; fected by Railroad Director Genera!

McAdoo's order forbidding railroad
employes from holding office, to do

, nothing until an official interpreta-
tion of the ruling is received. The
advice is that all candidates and
holders of office "stand pat" and

J await tin.il i otion on the ruling.
Mr. Rowand said that if necessary

! the brotherhood will carry a pro-
test direct to President Wilson, in
an effort to lepcal the ruling, lie
said that in L'lair county, and espe-
cially Altoona. the office holders and

I candidates are nearly all railroad
employes.

Mr- Rowand as chairman of the
legislative committee of the Brothe"-
hood of Railroad Trainmen has bem

i instrumental in securing legislation
i beneficial to the brotherhoods.

BOSTON SCORES OFF
PITCHER VAUGHN

[Conilnuetl from First Page.]

fanned, the third strike being called
when it shot over the outside cornet

shoulder high. Hollocher grounded

out, Shean to Mclnnis. Mann sent

a duplicate grounder at Shean but

the ball hopped over the second
baseman's head for a single. I'as-

. kert singled sharply to left and
I Mann went to third. Paskert tak-
| ing second on the throw to the far
1 corner Merkle ran his string tit
j three and two and then vvalkeig
' filing the bases. This brought up
! Pick who made his world series
debut in a world series pinch. Ball

j one. Strike one. Ball two. Pick
' on the fourth pitch filed to White-
[ man. Nc runs, two hits, no errors.

Whitcmaii Snglcs to Center
Second inning, first half: White-

! man opened with a single to center.
I itwas a fast grounder between Hol-
! locher and Pick. Mclnnis sacrificed,
! Vaughn to Merkle, placing a nice
j bunt close to the line, Whiteman go-

-1 ing to second. Scott took a ball and
! a strike fouled into the stands for
i the second strike and then flied to

Flack. Thomas' grounder bounces

1 high in the air but a fast play re-
: tired him, Merkle to Vaughn. No
' runs, one hit, no error.

Vaughn Fouls to Agncw
Seeond inning, second half: Ruth's

i control seemed not of the best. His

j first two pitches to Deal were high
| and wide. The next two were called
| strikes and Deal then grounded out

Ruth to Mclnnis. Killcfer was ap-
i plauded when he came to bat. He
i grounded out, Shean to Mclnnis.
j Vaughn also drew a putter of ap-
i plause from the fans. He fouled out
|to Agnew. No runs, no hits, no
jerrors.

ltuiliLines to Center
Third inning, first half; Agnew

waited till the call was three bulls
and two strikes and then fouled out

to Killefer. Ruth was cheered when
he came up. He drove a hard liner
to center, Paskert stumbled, but re-

j covered quickly and captured the

1' ball. Hooper taught a curve on the
end of his bat and drove it safely to
left. Hooper went out stealing, ivil-

FAMOUS CHOIR AT CHIZUK EMUNAH

The celebrated cantor, the Rev M. Abramson, will officiate at the
coming "High Holidays" at. the Chizuk Emunah Synagogue. Sixth and
Forster streets. The services will commence on the eve of September fi
and will continue until the eve of September 8 and from the eve of Sep-
tember 15 until the eve of September 16. Twelve prominent New York
singers will make up the choir that will assist Cantor Abramson at these
services. Jacob Axelrad, well-known leader, willlead this choir. Reser-
vations for these services are being made daily in large numbers. The
committee is at th synagogue each day until i p. m. making these
reservations. ?

lifer to Hollocher. No runs, one hit,
no error.?

Mcliinis Saves Wide Throw-
Third inning, second half: Kloclc

singled to short center, the hit drop-
ping: between Shean and Strunk.
Hollocher sacrificed, Thomas to
Innis, the veteran first baseman
making a good catch of a wide
throw, went to second on the
play. Mann grounded out, Shean to
Mtlnnis. Flack taking- third. Pas-
kert grounded out, Scott to Mctnnis.
No runs, one hit. no error.

Shean Scores First Run
Fourth inning, llrst half: Vaughn

lost control and passed Shean.
Strunk bunted to Vaughn. White-
man made his second hit, a looping
drive which just cleared Hollochcr's
mitt. Shean going to second. Shoan
scored on Mc-Innis' hard single to

loft Whiteman moving tr. second.
Scott bunted a pop fly which Deal
caught on the run. Whiteman
scrambled back to second in safety.
Thomas fanned, swinging heavily at
the third strike. Ono run, two hits,
no errors.

Morklc Flics to Hooper

Fourth inning, second half: Merkle
drove a high fly to Hooper. Pick
fanned, offering weakly at the third
strike which was low and wide. Deal
put up a high fly which Hooper had
no trouble in capturing. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

Vaughn Fans Ruth in Fifth
Fifth inning, first half: Agnew

out, Deal to Merkle. Vaughn worked
carefully and fanned Ituth. Hooper
grounded out, Vaughn to Merkle.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Flack Hit 011 Head
Fifth inning, second half: Kii-

lefer's high fly dropped into Whit®-
man's hands. Vaughn fouled twice
then swung at a curve and missed
for the third strike. Flack was hit on
the head but showed no ill effects as
he went to first. Hollocher filed to
Strunk. No runs, no hits no errors.

Vaughn Fools Shean
Sixth inning, first half: Shean

ran his string up to the three and
two count an dthen let the third
strike go by. Strunk drove a sharp
grounder at Vaughn who threw him
out to Merkle. Flack captured
Whiteman's foul fly after a short
run. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Sixth inning, second half: The
crowd began to root for a Chicago
run as Mann came up. The left
fielder responded with an easy fly to
Hooper. Paskert hit safely to cen-
ter. and the rooting started again.
Merkle drove a hit through the box
and over second base. Paskert ad-
vancing to the middle station. Pick,
with orders to sacrifice, popped a
foul on his first attempt. He then
grounded out to Mclnnis, unassisted,
both runners moving up. Deal up.
teal flied to.Whiteman. No runs,
two hits, no errors.

ROTARIANS ENJOY THE
I SIXTH ANNUALOUTING

Baseball Game Between Members and Their Wives Proves
Popular; Prizes Award ed in Athletic Contests

More than 150 happy Rotarians
with their wives and families and in-
vited guests attended the sixth an-
nual outing of the Harrisburg Ro-
tary Club held in Paxtang Park yes-
terday afternoon and evening. I'ho
park was turned over to the picnick-
ers for the du.v and to say that they
made good use of the hospitality of
the Harrisourg Railways Company is*
putting it tniluly.

After a few moments of gladhatid
time when everybody became
acquainted with everyone else, Pres-
ton Crowell, "thinnest man in the
club," started the athletic events
when hiT steaded his baseball team,
composed cf the club's most Jaunty
athletes, in a parade around the base-
ball grounds, headed by Captain
Crowell pounding a huge drum. Than
came u baseball game that woulJ
have made Latt Johnson look sick!
With Preston Crowell as cutcher, 1.
B. Dickinson, pitcher, W. G. Stariy,
first base, Harry J. Hainme, second
base, J. W. Roshon, third base, E.
Fred Kowo, shortstop, W. M. Rob-
ison, centerfield; Elmer E. Lawton,
righttteld, and William H. German,leftlield, the men's team declaredthey were reauy to defeat the wo-
men. With Mrs. Eli N. Hershey to
show them their tactics, the women
made up the following team:

Mrs. C. Linn Scott, catcher; Mrs.
N. S. Longaker, pitcher, Mrs. C F
Hopkins, first base, Mrs. G. Ender,
second base, Mrs. Preston Crowell,third base, Mrs. Harvey A. Stiue,righttteld, Mrs. Robert E. Cahillshortstop. Mrs. E. J. Hockenbury,
centerfield, Miss Aiaud Downey lof*-Held.

Some Game
The game began! Even the p!oy-j

ers enjoyed it! A scout for one of]
the big league teams who want to
employ women as players next sea-
son, immediately singled out Mrs. C.
F loyd Hopkins, making her an offer
of ten thousand bucks a year if she
would play on his team. He declar-
ed that the pitching of Mrs. S. S.
Longaker would lead the Athletics to ivictory jn the' race for the pennant.]
And, as to tile men, Preston Crowell |
was heralded as a second Connie I
Alack or perhaps a Johnnie AlcGravv,
while I. B. Dickinson was shown to]
lie not only a man of muscle but of
skill in twirling the pill. The game
was all that could be desired?by thewomen, who smashed down the Hin-
denburg Jinc of the enemy and
marched into Berlin on an 18-2
score. The game was marked by

1 persistent wrangling on the decision
lof the umpire by Preston Crowell,
! captain of the men's team; by ox-
i eellent playing and fielding, and

j particularly by skillful pitching.
"Gee, I wish I was a Rotary 'nl-l

j low," mourned a grimy urchin who
sat on a park bench watching the
athletic festival which followed the I
baseball game. "Golly! Why?" ask-1
ed his companion. "'Cause those j
fellows has gray hair but they're!
younger'n we are," was the expla-
nation. Gaily singing such heart-
ful songs as ' Turn Back the Universe]
and Give Ale Yesterday," Rotarians I

ponderous, lanky and middleweight,
with hair of every hue from silver to
r.uthrow n, nongled in a riot of tun
and frolic on the greensward, a fro-
lic that cont'nucd through the late
afternoon. Particularly notorious as
athletes were C. Floyd Hopkins and
Captain George F. Lumb, who led the
tun. Even Eli N. Hershey. concocter
of ice cream, threw his nose glasses
aside, and waded into the fray, de-
termined to capture all honors. No
casualties were reported except the
broken crown Richard C. Jobe re-
ceived when Mrs. Hopkins pounded
him on the head with a towel.

"Swat the Kaiser"
A certain gentlemen from Teuto-

nia, with a withered arm, came in
for his full shure of abuse from
the assembled frolickers. incidental-
ly the only "knocking" of the day
came when the name of this certain
gentleman was brought into the dis-
cussion. His name is withheld but
he is the go ltleman who engineered
the sinking of a Lusitunia-load of
women and children, the desecration
of Belgium and the subsequent evetit3
which led American to show the
world the stuff she's made of! "Let's
play Swat the Kaiser," suggested C.
W. 8011, who co-operated with O TV.
Cottrell in the position of muster
of games. Would we swat the Kai-
ser? I should say we would! Eveiy
blessed picnicker joined hands with
the others and a huge ring wus form-
ed immediately. Into the ring Jump-
ed a Rotarian who acted as the Kai-
ser while other blindfolded Rotar-
ians tried to down hint with sand-
bags. Hully gee! It was real sport!

Advice to the Lovelorn
BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX

SHOI LD A GIKI, A(( EH' TREATSf ]
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

A and R ha\ been friends for a
short time; one day B, in a discussion
with B, said if a girl were a true
friend and a lady she would not allow
a gentleman to pay for her amuse-
ments, meals, etc., when she is out

with him. Now, Miss Fairfax, A is

not the kind of girl who wants to
have a man spend money to make her
have a good time, but don't you think
if a gentleman invites a lady out he
should pay her expenses?

B gave as an example, a young
lady whom he has known for eight
years and who refuses to allow him
to pay her share when they go out,

not for so rquch as a frappe. Recently
a party ot boys and girls, including A
and B, went out on a pleasure trip. A
refused to allow B to pay for her fare
and meals, which angered B. Was A
rigl\t in acting so. and what should
B do in the future? H is a gentle-
man otherwise.

DORIS.
This young man must be buying a

great many Thrift Stamps, which is
most praiseworthy, but lie is abso-
lutely wrong about the other matter.
If a man invites a girl out, it is under-
stood he pays for tickets, meals and
such expenses, unless the party is
frankly planned as a "Dutch treat"
and evfTy one pays for himself.

1 think, under the circumstances,
A was quite right in objecting to re-
ceive any hospitality from B after his
discussion on this subject. Perhaps
A is not so stingy as he appears,
maybe he is only a little rusty in the
matter of social usages.

AX IISFORTUXATE TRIANGLE
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

What should a wife do who sees her
husband drawn away by the evil in-
fluences of a woman who happened to
be a member of the same family and
with whom he must come in contact
every day?. The woman Is married.

PERPLEXED.
This is a very difficult matter on

which to offer advice, and will depend
very much on the type of woman who
is maing the mischief and her previ-
ous record and character. If she is
nothing worse than a silly flirt, per-
haps she could be induced to give up
her dangerous pastime if she realizes
the unhappiness she is creating, but
if she is a vhmpire who does this
thing knowingly, there is little hope
to be placed in any possible humanity
she may have.

Very often wives have triumphed
in this sort of situation by what may
be called a divine patience. They wait
and they are kind and forbearing to
the misguided husband, and in time
he realizes his folly or gets tired and
cames back. Men, like eats, are crea-
tures of habit, and they don't like to
depart from the old home or abandon
their daily -associations. A waiting
game, with much forbearance and no
complaints, has often won the day.

over the devious paths of the roller
coaster, many Rotarians were confi-
dent that they had "Just as inspir-
ing a time as those poor booba who

played games." Wild shrieks of

laughter came from "The Giggle"
and other amusement devices which
unsuspecting women of tlie club in-
vestigated. Mrs. F. F. Davenport,
Mrs. Al. K. Thomas, Mrs. P. U.
Diener, Mrs. Eli N. Hershey, Mrs.
E. J. Hockenbury and their fellow-
ing of women were the prime factors
ill the sport. They chugged around
the lake on a motorboat, ventured
into the pool and searched the in-
tricacies of "The Whip" for um'use-
tucnt. Incidentally some odd dozens
of them sat on the swings and seats
and renewed memories of other
days. "Gosh, I'd like to get a pic-
ture of that to show their custom-
ers," said a bystander who watched
the merry throng.

"Let's cat!" came the word from
big, hearty Frank F. Davenport,
caterer to the appetites of the hun-
gry hordes. After an invocation pro-
nounced by William &. Esstck,
called "Uncle Bill" by everybody,

the bunch fell to with a will. Lob-
ster cocktail was the first delicacy
on the menu, followed by queen
olives, chilled celery, salted almonds,
Virginia bouillon with rice, wafers,
broiled spring Beaufort chicken with
rich butter dressing, whipped pota-
toes, French green peas, rolls a la
Hoover, tomato surprise, saltines,
frozen cream a la Hershey, indi-
vidual wheatless cakes, black coffee
and ufter-dinner mints. Lulu But- ]
ler was in charge of the waitresses i
who were very efficient in their

handling of the battling eaters.
"There are two things I like to ?

eat and sleep," said W. G. Starry,
as he buried his face in half a spring
chicken.

A big feature of the dinner was
the singing. Late dispatches from
Berlin say that when Wilhelm the
Murderer was at dinner he heard
the Rotarians here at Hurrisburg
roaring out "Good-by Kaiser Bill"
and "K-K-Katy." W. H. Fetter and
C. F. Hopkins reigned supreme when
the last-named song was announced.
Leading Frank Blumenstein's Mu-
nicipal Orchestra, they roped in sev-
eral dozen diners and marched
around the park restaurant, where
the dinner was held. When Norrisj
S. Longaker, chief gazabo of the oc-
casion, objected, he was picked up
and thrown into the kitchen, where
he was bottnd and placed in a con- j
venient corner. Edwin S. Herman
and J. William Bowman were prom-
inent among the singers. John S.
Mussel- sat by, enjoying the occa-

sion. Felix M. Davis' wrinkled brow
relaxed and he forgot about six-cent
trolley fares while he joined in the
vocalizing. Dr. Samuel Z. Shope,
jocund und gleeful, romped around
the park, joining heartily in every
laugh that he could find. "Keep off
the terrace" was the sign hung on
Howard C. Fry's back by some prac-
tical jokers. "He's got no terrace;
how can we keep off?" questioned
Al. K. Thomas. After the bunch
of happy folks had finished reading
the Harrisburg Telegraphs, the
crowd gathered around the Japa-
nese ball-rolling booth, where the
prizewinners were announced ' its

follows:
The Prizewinners

Men's skeeball ?A. W. Moul, tirst
prize, gold pencil; C. F. Hopkins,
second prize, necktie; Samuel F. Kby,
third prize, box of cigars.

Ladies' skeeball Miss Maud
Downey, first prize, lady's pocket-

At this point John F. O'Neill
came into the throng and his sug-
gestions for other games made
every one straighten up and feel
that kidtime had come back again.
Rolling up his sleeves, Samuel P. i
Eby. champion tosser of quoits, de-
clared himself ready to meet all
comers. Robert E. Cahill, com-1
nvonly known as "Bob," hopped 1
around with a cane. "Believe me,
Sam, if I weren't bunged up, I'd!
show you how to .pitch quoits," he
roared. "Can't take the champion-
ship from me, boy," said Eby, putt-
ing up his chest looking downright
happy.

Ov3f in the various gamerooms,
through the courtesy or the Harris-burg Railways Company and par-
ticularly through the courtesy of its
president, Frank B. Alusser. the va-
rious games were thrown open to
the merry-makers. Skeeball, ten-
pinette, Japanese rolling ball and
all othar games were kept busy all
the while, park attendants giving a
grin of welcome to the picnickers.
"No charge, sir! Just help your-
self!" was the way the folks were
welcomed.

Time to Eut
While the games were in full

svvayj-Dr. Harvey A. Stine, Captain
George F. Lumb and other kindred
spirits enjoyed the exhilarating
breezes and beautiful scenery of
Paxtang Park from the seat of the

i derby racer. Rattling their way

book; Mrs. Carl G. Ender, second
prize, pair of silk hose; Mrs. E. J.
Hockenbury, third prize, pair of
silk hose.

Japanese ball-rolling game (men)
?Charles H. Koch, first prize, silk
umbrella; P. G. Diener, second prize,
fountain pen; C. W. 8011, third prize,
necktie; C. F. Hopkins, fourth prize,
box of cigars.

Japanese ball-rolling game (wom-
en)? Mrs. E. L. Heyser. first prize,
silk sweater; Mrs. A. W. Holman,

second prize, pair of silk hose; Miss
Kreidler, third prize, bottle of per-
fume.

The evening closed with cards and
dancing in the park theater.
committee in charge of the outing,
whose notable work made it a big
success, included C. Floyd Hopkins,
Frank F. Davenport, Frank B. Mus-
ser, John B. Lawrence, Abram W.
Myers, David W. Cotterel, Charles
W. 8011, Norris S. Longaker.

Reparation Demanded
From Moscow by England

London, Sept. s.?The British gov-
ernment has sent a telegram to the
Bolshevik government at Moscow de-
manding reparation and prompt pun-
ishment of those culpable in the at-
tack on the British embassy at Petro-
grad on Saturday. The embassy was
sacked and Captain Cromie, the Brit-
ish attache, was killed.

EXTRAORDINARY
OPTICAL SALE

Until Sept. 7th Inclusive
To advertise my permanent Har-

risburg office and the high-class
eye work 1 do 1 otter you a guar-
anteed pair of perfect vision gold-
tilled glasses; tirst quality lenses,

including my scientific eye exa'm-
ination all for as low as

$2.00 Complete
Special Sale Ends September 7.

Don't fail to take advantage of
this liberal offer as my regular
prices will go into effect after this
offer expires. You save $3 to $5
on glasses.

Low prices on all special ground
lenses and shell goods. Don't let
Circumstances stand in your way.

Come see me. Let us talk it over.
Office hours during sale: a a. m.

to 8 p. m.

. H. OSCAR ULRICH
Philadelphia Eyesight Specialist

Itoom 1. Spuoner Building

p X. Market Square, Second Floor

Harrisburg, l'a.
Phila. Office. 1107 Chestnut St.

Associated with
Dr. 11. (i. Xocliug

1

Dives, Pomeroy& Stewart
Friday Brings Its Usual Quota of

Good Thrift Items
Cotton Dress Goods Basement Dress Cottons Sheets and Pillow Cases Men's Hosiery
35c voiles. 36 inches wide. 20c voiles, plain and fancy

tifht'd0t

white grounds and colored figures. Special B riday only
Fridav 'nnlv

'

*?> no s'"t hose, seamless, bfeck and
stripes. Special Friday only, yard ................. . .MUc

Bleached niiiow'cases ' 45x36 colors ' Special.Friday only.
vard 25c Remnants of voiles in lengths , "'eacnea puiow cases, ioxjo

?y
, from 2 to 4 vards pnnnch for Inches, hemstitched. Special -

29c silk stripe voiles, white
tro? - , to

.

yard *' ?
Friday only 35c 50c thread silk hose, seamless.

ground with colored silk stripes. . c "s . or drLstmr Jncone Bleached pillow cases, 4 2x36 black and colors. Special Fri-
-Bpeci.il Friday only, yard . . 15c Friday half price incheH - Hemstitched. Special day only 35c

"

' Friday only 33c
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.

Street Floor. Basement. Basement. Street Floor.

Women's White Pumps Women's Tan Boots Women's Grey Boots Women's Low Shoes
75 pair white pumps, counter- 75 pair high tan lace boots, 50 pa jr gre y kidskln lace $2.50 pumps and oxfords, in

soiled good variety of sizes, for- Cuban and militury heels, SB.OO . , . , tQ n . . patent eather uir tan calf
merly $3.50. Special Friday value. Special Friday only, boots, covered heels, SB.OO value. skin, welted it.'id stitched soles
only SI.OO so.6s Special Friday only $0.15 Special Friday only $1.50

Dives, Foment & Stovvait, Dives, Pomproy Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy $ Stewait, Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart,
Market Street. Market Street. Market Street. Street Floor, Rear. ,

Colored Dress Goods Boys' School Shoes Men's Wash Ties Women's Hosiery
nn ?.??i jo 50c silk lisle hose, seamless13.00 wool plaid, 48 incnes $1.75 gun metal calf button 25c four-in-hand wash ties in ribbed top. Special Fridav onlv.
t '-H P

. o- schoo ' shoes ' heavy stitched panel stripes and figured pat- " 39c(>n
t Vrtfi 'a w leather soles. Sizes 10 to 13H terns. Special Friday only, 75c thread silk hose, seamless,

K T- ????*\u25a0? ??*> "*'?'>?? ?w-nw-j
Bn

?

J
r
ard i "®5c Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomerov & Stewart,

$1 25 navy mohair, 4- inches Street Floor. Rear. ' Men's Store. Street Floor,
wide Special B riday only, yd.,

SI.OO ?' ;
$1.75 poplin, all wool, ten _

*

Children's Shoes and ! Men's Canvas Gloves 1 Men's Union Suits
$3.50 broadcloth, all wool, -D fOc white cotton ribbed union

shi.u< riluni and gurnet. Spe- .FUmps
?? nv__ e .

iun,i et ?i nve ,
suits, short sleeves, knee length.

cial Friday only, yard ....$2 50 , Z® C "H "VaS Slleclal Frlday onlv B#c
$2.00 silk poplin, 40 inches 55c black and white canvas leatherette palm, special I'rl- 750 white mesh union suits,

! wide best fall shades. Special rubber sole shoes and pumps. day only 19c short sleeves, ankle length; sizes
Friday only, yard sl.(i Special Friday only 59c ... .__

3'*- 3,> a "d 3S - Special B'riday

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Dives. I omeroy - Stewart, only ... . . .?????? ?? ;' J.
50®

Street Floor. Street Floor, Rear. Men's Store. . 0
? Jem

| Street r loor.

Women's Vests Women's Union Suits | Black Dress Goods Lining Specials
$2.00 costume serge; 44 Inches 69c black satlne. 36 inches

15c white cotton ribbed vests, 75c white lisle union suits, wide, ail wool. Special Friday wide. Special Friday only,
sleeveless. Special Friday onlv, sleeveless lace trimmed, knee .only, yard $1.99 yard 59c

lM/ , ength. Special Friday only. $4.00 French serge .54 inches 95c surf cloth, white grounds
/ ' l' 50c wide, all wool. Special Friday with black polka dots. Special

t->?,r ? ? ?
only, yard $2.95 Friday only, yard 49c

" ' Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, j Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,
Street Floor. Street B'loor. Street Floor. Street Floor.

No Friday Specials Men's Handkerchiefs Silk Neckwear Women's Sweaters
C" i /"? r\ T~\ Jl/f 'I 12 He plain white hemstitched 25c silk four-in-hand ties, in $5.00 mercerized coat sweat-
Sent L..U.L) .or Mail ers. sailor collar and sash

> handkerchiefs. Special Friday spotted pattern? and stripes. modelfc, plain and combination

OT PhOtie Orders only 8 for -5o special Friday 0n1y..2 for 25c
colors- Special B riday

p -i i Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives. B'omeroy & Stewart, Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart,
V lllea Men's Store. Men's Store. Men's Store.

j
- -

,
?

.

.
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